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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit. Why is R3 unable to install 1.1.1.1/32 in
its routing table?
A. The route is filtered out by the ip prefix-list ROUTE-IN
command.
B. The bgp redistribute-internal command is missing under the
R2 BGP process.
C. 11.11.11.11/32 exists in the routing table, so the
conditional advertising is not working.
D. 11.11.11.11/32 is advertising in the BGP table, so
conditional advertising is not working.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario: A Citrix Architect needs to design a new XenApp and
XenDesktop environment.
The following Control Layer security requirements have been
identified:
For security reasons, it is unacceptable to use default ports
for FMA Services.
Access to PowerShell and Citrix Studio for management will be
restricted to management workstations by granular firewall
rules.
Which command-line interface executable should the architect
run to ensure that all Control Layer security requirements are
met?
A. BrokerService.exe VdaPort 443 WISSLPort 443 SDKPort 443
ConfigureFirewall
B. BrokerService.exe VdaPort 8081 WISSLPort 8083 SDKPort 8083
ConfigureFirewall
C. BrokerService.exe VdaPort 80 WISSLPort 80 SDKPort 8083
ConfigureFirewall
D. BrokerService.exe VdaPort 8081 WISSLPort 8082 SDKPort 8083
ConfigureFirewall
Answer: D
Explanation:
These are the default ports, so to change to something not
default the only option for the 3 services will be D.
http://www.centix.be/p_217.htm
https://blog.citrix24.com/xendesktop-how-to-change-used-ports/

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following commands can be used to locate programs
and their corresponding man pages and configuration files?
A. which
B. query
C. dirname
D. whereis
E. basename
Answer: D
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